Marketplace Coverage Is Not an
Adequate Substitute for CHIP
by Kelly Whitener and Tricia Brooks

In 2015, the United States reached a historic milestone in health insurance for
children with more than 95 percent of kids covered. This success is largely
attributable to Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Programs (CHIP),
which have filled the coverage gap for low-income children who are more likely
to be uninsured. However, with funding for CHIP set to expire on September 30,
2017, our progress in covering the nation’s children is at risk.
The primary coverage sources for children are employer-sponsored insurance
(47 percent) and public coverage through Medicaid and CHIP (36 percent).1
While a smaller share of children (13 percent) are covered through other sources
including insurance purchased privately, only 1.1 million children are enrolled in
Marketplace plans, which have been suggested as an alternative to CHIP. But if
federal funding for CHIP is allowed to expire, would Marketplace coverage be an
adequate substitute for the nearly 9 million children covered by CHIP?
To answer this question, it is important to consider affordability, scope of
benefits, and access to health care providers. Each dimension is discussed
in more detail below, but the conclusion is clear: CHIP is a better source of
coverage for meeting children’s health care needs across the country.2 CHIP
funding should continue for the foreseeable future so that no children lose
benefits that are essential to their health and development.
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Affordability
Affordability includes the cost of premiums to purchase
insurance, as well as the cost-sharing incurred when using
health services once enrolled in a plan. A key element of
Marketplace coverage is financial assistance in the form
of premium tax credits (PTC) and cost-sharing reductions
(CSR), but these subsidies are only available to families who
lack access to “affordable” employer-based coverage. The
problem is how “affordability” is defined. Employer coverage
is considered “affordable” if the cost to the employee for
self-only coverage is less than 9.56 percent of family income
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without regard to the additional cost employees pay to
enroll their families, which is often many times higher.3 This
major barrier, known as the family glitch,4 would prevent
nearly 1 million children from qualifying for lower costs in
the Marketplace.5 At the same time, employers—even those
subject to the employer responsibility provisions – are not
required to subsidize dependent coverage. The result is that
children who have “access” to a parent’s employer-based
dependent coverage, regardless of cost, will be excluded
from premium tax credit eligibility.
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Premiums
Even for families who qualify for premium tax credits, the
expected family contribution can be so high that coverage
remains out of reach. Sliding scale tax credits cap a family’s
share of the cost of Marketplace plans, with families in the
CHIP income range paying premiums between 3 and 9.5
percent of family income.6 By comparison, many states do
not charge premiums in CHIP, and for those that do, the
premium amounts are lower and are more often limited to

children in families with incomes above 200 percent of the
federal poverty level (FPL).7 Additionally, some states charge
per-family premiums rather than per-child premiums in CHIP,
or limit the per-child premiums to two or three children per
family. In its comparability report on pediatric coverage,
CMS found that families would pay higher costs for
Marketplace plans compared with CHIP across all states.8
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Cost Sharing
The higher level of cost-sharing in the form of deductibles,
copayments and coinsurance in Marketplace plans is also
striking compared to CHIP. A March 2016 report from the
Medicaid and CHIP Payment and Access Commission
(MACPAC) found that the average actuarial value of CHIP
coverage in the 36 states with separate CHIP is 98 percent
per child compared with 82 percent for benchmark plans
available in the Marketplace. MACPAC also reports that
families faced an average of $158 in out-of-pocket spending
across separate CHIP programs compared with $1,073 for
Marketplace coverage.
The cost to obtain coverage and access health care services
must be considered together to have a full understanding of
the affordability of Marketplace coverage. These costs vary
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by geography, income, family size, health plan selection,
utilization, and other factors. As an illustrative example, a
Georgetown University study of the Arizona Marketplace
found that the cost of covering two children in the
Marketplace benchmark plan would be eight times higher
than CHIP at 140 percent of poverty and 2.4 times higher
than CHIP at 190 percent FPL when considering premiums
and cost sharing in both programs.9

Family of 4 with two children in Arizona
CHIP costs

Marketplace
benchmark costs

140%

$180

$1443

190%

$840

$1978

Poverty level
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Benefit Adequacy
While 15 states provide Medicaid benefits to CHIP enrollees,
most states modeled their separate CHIP programs on
commercial insurance. On the surface, Marketplace
coverage of major medical benefit categories like physician
services, inpatient services, and prescription drugs appears
similar to CHIP. However, Marketplace plans often limit
or exclude benefits in areas that are critical to children’s
health and development such as dental, vision, audiology,
and physical, occupational, and speech therapies. For
example, more than a third of Marketplace plans do not
cover audiology exams (based on essential health benefits

benchmark selections) and almost half do not cover hearing
aids. When hearing aids are covered, there is greater
cost-sharing and/or limits on utilization (for example, aids
are covered just once every two to five years) compared
to CHIP. Additionally, Marketplace plans do not typically
include pediatric dental coverage, which must be purchased
under a separate policy. When purchased separately, the
premium cost as well as any cost-sharing limits, are not
included in the calculations for the family’s overall expected
financial contributions.

Access to Providers
Until recently, there was relatively little data on how
Marketplace plans are meeting network adequacy standards
and what it means for children’s access to needed
providers.10 However, there has been ample evidence that
plans exclude some higher-cost providers from their networks
or use tiered benefit structures that require enrollees to pay
higher out-of-pocket costs to obtain care from a non-preferred
provider.11
One recent study found that narrow networks in
Marketplace plans were more prevalent among pediatric
than adult specialists, because of their exclusion from
networks in addition to sparseness of pediatric specialists.12
Among the nearly 2,000 unique silver plan networks
reviewed, the share of narrow networks was greater for

pediatric (65.9 percent) than adult specialty (34.9 percent)
networks. Specialties with the highest proportion of narrow
networks for children were infectious disease (77.4 percent)
and kidney specialists (74.0 percent).
Even networks that work relatively well for most enrollees
do not necessarily work well for children, especially those
with special health care needs. Families who must access
care out-of-network are subject to higher cost sharing
that does not count toward the Marketplace out-of-pocket
caps. CHIP networks, on the other hand, are required to
cover contracted services out-of-network if they are unable
to cover them in-network and must coordinate with the
provider to ensure the cost to the enrollee is no greater than
it would have been in-network.13

Biggest Impact on Children with Special Health Care Needs
Higher cost-sharing, benefit limitations, and a lack of
access to pediatric specialists in Marketplace plans would
have the most profound effects for children with special
health care needs, who made up 25 percent of the 8 million
CHIP enrollees in 2015.14 Families with children who have
epilepsy, diabetes, or mood disorders may face the highest
costs.15 These families would pay higher cost-sharing or
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the full cost of services not covered in Marketplace plans.
For example, a Georgetown study modeling the health care
needs of a child with cerebral palsy in a family with income
at 190 percent FPL showed that out-of-pocket costs in
three different Marketplace plans would be $5,000 or more
compared to $600 in Arizona’s CHIP program.16
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Conclusion
CHIP was modeled on private market coverage but
designed with low-income children in mind. As a result,
CHIP is more likely to offer affordable, comprehensive, and
accessible pediatric benefits than Marketplace plans. Higher
out-of-pocket costs, limited or excluded benefits, and a
lack of network adequacy, particularly in regard to pediatric
specialists, in Marketplace plans would have a pronounced
adverse impact on all children currently covered by CHIP.
The impact would be even more severe for children with

higher than average health care utilization, like children
with chronic health conditions. Without significant changes
to Marketplace coverage that include removing the family
glitch, making cost-sharing more affordable, ensuring
the pediatric benefits meet the needs of all children, and
elevating and enforcing standards for network adequacy,
there is no doubt that CHIP remains a critical source of
health coverage for children.
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